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Informally grouped, the glee club members rehearse under Mr. Davidson. Their repertoire has 200 numbers from Bach to Berlin.
t

accompanist (or 18 years. The
group sings classical, sacred and
popular songs, with the accent
on “old favorites.”

Hie show must go on—even
when the elements are pulling
down poles and wires. Once
when the chorus was to sing for
a convention. Hurricane Hazel
hit and every man was called
to duty. Only Millard L.
(Mickey) Beall, a service en-
gineer, finished his work in
time to keep the engagement.

His tenor solos won an ovation.
The club has performed for

an estimated 150,000 persons—-
and never charged a cent. Yet
it has helped -raise hundreds of
dollars for school projects, the
Community Chest and the Red
Cross. It also has brought
cheer to Qls at Walter Reed
Hospital.

“We’ve put roofs on churches
and organs in choir lofts,” Mr.
Davidson points out.

Members love to recall the
sense of humor Mr. Davidson
displayed at a certain concert.
During two* previous perform-
ances, they had sung a classic
he liked—but strictly off beat,

they thought. They decided on
a minor musical mutiny if he
selected it again. He did. When
he announced it. they beat him
to the downbeat and sang an-
other song. After they finished,
the director, who started as a
telephone Installer’s helper for
the company 42 years ago.

turned to the audience and said
with a grin:

"I knew I shouldn’t have
turned in my tools for a baton!”
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Norris J. Krone, sr., a cable test man, is a charter member of
the baritone section. He has been in the chorus for 28 years.

'The singing canary" is what they call Ed Schilling, 29, a lineman.
The second tenor often practices from his perch atop utility poles.
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